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Looking for a
custom solution?
Grades K–12

1.800.558.9595 | NascoEducation.com

Turn the page to see
how we can help!

Environmental Sustainability

Back-to-school means
back to hands-on learning
This catalog is full of classroom kits, individual student kits,
and other easy-to-implement learning materials that will get
kids excited to explore science topics with real-world applications.

What's inside?
Environmental Sustainability . . . . . . . . . . 3–13
Anatomical and Forensic Sciences . . . . 14–19
Prep Your Lab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20–23
Space Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24–25
STEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26–31

Elementary Sieve Set

Soil sorting just got easier for younger students with this colorful, nearly unbreakable
set. Separate particle sizes into layers with
the 4 plastic sieves. Each 8" dia. sieve is a
solid-molded piece of polypropylene plastic.
Catch pan at the bottom holds the smallest
particles. Includes 4 mesh sieves with hole
sizes of 1/8", 3/16", 1/4", and 3/8"; catch pan and
lid; and instructions.
SB48161M511 — $33.95

Nasco Soil Classroom Kit

Gr. 5-9 Gain an understanding of soil formation, soil composition, and soil chemistry, plus how soil
factors into plant growth and ecosystems. Test the pH and NPK levels of soil samples, differentiate soil
samples, and grow plants in various soils. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB48134M511 — $179.95

Chemical Composition
of the Soil

Don’t miss the Individual
Student Makerspace Kit on p. 26.

Soil Test Kit

Build
your
own
custom
kits
Can’t find the perfect combination of materials? Partner with us.

We’ll source the best materials, organize and package them just the
way you want, and deliver them when and where you need them.

REATE
CREATE
CREATE
DELIVER
DELIVER
DELIVER
BUILD
BUILDBUILD
CURATE
CURATE
CURATE
Our huge selection of
supplies means we can
find and source exactly
what you need.

We’ll bring together all
the pieces and package
and organize your kits just
the way you want them.

You’ll receive your
customized kits exactly
as planned, on time
and ready to go.

“I LOVED how [Nasco
Education’s custom kit services]
took so much stress off of me
and gave me more time back to
focus on other priorities.”
– Melody McGill, District Science
Coordinator, Modesto City Schools, CA

Get started at NascoEducation.com/custom-kits.

ORDERING
INFORMATION
2

CUSTOMER 1.800.558.9595
CARE Monday – Friday 7 a.m. – 5 p.m. CST
We value you and are here to help
find the solutions you need.

ONLINE NascoEducation.com
EMAIL orders@NascoEducation.com
FAX 1.800.372.1236

NASCO EDUCATION PRICE CHANGE POLICY Due to unforeseen cost increases or operational changes, we reserve the right to change published catalog prices or our
shipping policy without notice. Refer to our website for the most current pricing. Some products may be excluded from further discount. Please contact us for a quote.

Give soil a checkup with simple, three-step
tests that detect levels of common chemicals.
Kit includes comparator box and 10 capsules
for each of the following tests: pH, nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium.
C14572M511 — $17.95
Refill Pack for Soil Test Kit. Includes 10 capsules
for each test (pH, nitrogen, potash, and phosphorus).
C34288M511 — $9.95

Perform chemical
determinations on locally
derived soils for percentage of water; soil organic
content; pH; reagent tests
for calcium, carbonates, magnesium, and
phosphates; and test
paper determinations
for potassium, sulfates,
nitrate, ammonium, and
iron. Discussion questions
included. For 30 students
working in pairs.
SB09431M511 — $189.95

Combination pH, Nitrate,
Phosphorus, Potassium Outfit

Nasco Soil Classes Kit

Eight glass jars in thermo-formed plastic tray
(one each of sand, sandy loam, clay loam,
peat loam, silt loam, loam, clay, and muck).
LS00519M511 — $39.95

ADDRESS

901 Janesville Ave.
Fort Atkinson, WI 53538

© 2021 by Nasco Education. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited.

Great for AP Environmental
Science classes. Combination soil
test kit with step-by-step instructions for individual or classroom
use. Test result readings are
measured against Mylar®
laminated color charts. Enough
reagents for 30 pH tests, 15
nitrogen tests, 20 phosphorous
tests, and 15 potassium tests,
plus 2 booklets.
C08704M511 — $64.75
Choking Hazard Label Information
CHOKING HAZARD (1) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD —
Small Parts. Not for children under 3 yrs.
CHOKING HAZARD (2) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD —
Children under 8 yrs. can choke or suffocate on uninflated or broken
balloons. Adult supervision required. Keep uninflated balloons from
children. Discard broken balloons at once.
CHOKING HAZARD (3) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD —
This toy is a small ball. Not for children under 3 yrs.

CHOKING HAZARD (4) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD —
Toy contains a small ball. Not for children under 3 yrs.
CHOKING HAZARD (5)• WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD —
This toy is a marble. Not for children under 3 yrs.
CHOKING HAZARD (6) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD —
Toy contains a marble. Not for children under 3 yrs.

This icon indicates
that additional freight
charges may apply.
Call Customer Care for
more information.
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Large enough for group study
or individual investigations.

EnviroScape® Nonpoint Source Watershed Model

Teaches the watershed concept as well as point and nonpoint source pollution. Two waterways flow
into a larger water body, which is representative of a lake, river, bay, or ocean. Model tracks pollution
from various nonpoint sources, including residential areas, forestry areas, transportation, recreation,
agriculture, and construction, as well as from industry as a point source. Pollution and runoff are
visually apparent when rain falling over landscape top carries soil (cocoa), chemicals (colored drink
mixes), and oil (cocoa and water mixture) through a watershed to a body of water. Best management
practices include felt buffer strips as vegetation, clay to create berms, and other methods to show
conservation and water pollution prevention measures. Unit comes with everything you need to demonstrate the movement of water through a watershed and the pollution that runoff may cause. Allow
extra delivery time. N • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
Z41122M511 — $879.00

Stream Table Kit

Sturdy plastic tray is large enough for group
study or individual investigations. A special
trough can be used for relating the rate of
erosion to slope and stream volume.
SB01704M511 — $79.95
SB16231M511 Set of 4 Kits — $305.00

Gr. 4+ Low-cost, portable, easy-to-use water
testing kit will analyze water samples for
phosphate, temperature, turbidity, coliform
bacteria, pH, dissolved oxygen, biochemical
oxygen demand, and nitrate. Test fresh,
brackish, or saline aquatic environments. Nonhazardous TesTabs®, instructions, and color
chart. For 5-6 students.
SB33597M511 — $41.95
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Decomposition Kit

Gr. 5+ Explores two very important concepts in studying life cycles:
biodegradability and decomposition. Participants investigate the effect of
various factors on decomposition and biodegradability. For 50 students or
24 groups. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB28793M511 — $134.95

Gr. 7-10 Examines pollutants, their sources, and their effects on the
ocean, its inhabitants, and surrounding coastline. Classify ocean pollution
into 5 categories (debris, toxins, dissolved nutrients, particulates, and oil),
then model its effects with activities about the effect of the pH of various
liquids on calcium carbonate, dilution, salt and acid runoff, and more.
Requires 4 class periods plus research time and six 1-gallon milk containers
(not included). For 24 students working in groups of 4. • CHOKING HAZARD (1).
Not for under 3 yrs.

SB42134M511 — $71.75

Water Cycle Model
Activity Set

Gr. 5+ This 3-D
demonstrator creates
a water cycle as it
occurs in nature. Model
actually causes rain
to fall, then evaporate
in a continuous cycle.
Also graphically shows
distillation of water as it
changes to gas. Study
cards, activity notebook,
and full-color overhead
transparency.
SB25175M511 — $114.95
SA09171M511 Water Cycle
Model Only — $89.50

Modeling Stream Erosion and Deposition
Green Water Monitoring Kit

Ocean Trash Can Kit

Gr. 6+ Using a mini stream table, students
create, observe, describe, and interpret the
erosional and depositional patterns created when “rainwater” flows over an area.
Features commonly formed include canyons,
braided streams, and deltas. For 24-30
students working in groups of 4 or 5.
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.

SB44075M511 — $194.95

Qualitative Introduction to Water Pollution Kit

Environmental Chemistry: Acid Rain, Weathering, and Erosion

Gr. 7+ Learn about the effects of acid rain on both naturally occurring and
man-made surfaces by exposing many rock materials and metals to an
acidic environment and contrasting the reaction of these materials to the
same materials exposed to “normal” rain (tap water). For 15 groups, including teacher’s manual and student copy-masters.
C29411M511 — $56.95

Gr. 8+ Perform qualitative tests on natural and treated water to become
aware of the significance of water pollution. Identifies 10 common pollutants,
as well as the determination of pH. Tests include ammonia, chlorine,
chromium, copper, cyanide, iron, nitrate, phosphate, silica, sulfide, and pH
determination. Teacher’s instruction booklet and background information.
For 50 students. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SA08211M511 — $234.95

Now You See It, Now You Don't™
See-Through Compost Container

How Clean is the Water We
Drink and the Air We Breathe?

Learn about decomposition, composting, life cycles, and environmental education. Three aerated
compartments let students view
the decomposition process and
make side-by-side comparisons.
51/4"D x 13"W x 8"H clear plastic
box with faux grass top, thermometers, and guide.
SB47477M511 — $39.95

• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

Make the invisible, visible. Students sample water and air and
then grow any microbes present
overnight. A safe way to teach
about pollution. Includes 1 bottle
of ReadyPour™ Agar, 3 sleeves
of Petri plates, 2 pipettes (10 ml),
pack of 1 ml pipettes, a 20 ml
sterile water sample, and a guide
with activities.
SB26185M511 — $70.00

NascoEducation.com | 1.800.558.9595
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Solar Bottle Boat Class Kit

LESSON
PLAN

Gr. 5-12 Everything you need for 6 students
or 6 groups, including 6 Solar Bottle Boat
Kits (SB40881M511, below), plastic bottles,
paints, brushes, and more. • CHOKING HAZARD
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Individual Solar Bottle Boat Kit. Build 3 solarpowered boats using “recycled” bottles.
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Get a free lesson plan

with the Solar Bottle Boat Class
Kit! Explore energy transfer
with step-by-step instructions
for building, evaluating, and
modifying a solar boat.

Horizon Renewable Energy Education Set

Unit on clean power generation includes an
exploration of the environmental effects
of atmospheric carbon dioxide. Hands-on
activities center on complementary attributes of
renewable energy sources. Up to 10 class periods
of activities. For 3-4 students.• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.

SB46790M511 — $299.00

Horizon Fuel Cell Car Science Kit

Gr. 5+ Investigate reaction yields, reduction
and oxidation, and other chemistry concepts by
performing electrolysis reactions. Learn about
conservation of energy, electric power, and
other physics concepts by modifying your fuel
cell car. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB46787M511 — $99.00

Energy Conversion Kit

Gr. 7-12 Demonstrate the conversion
between different forms of energy. Includes 4
devices for generating electrical energy and
3 devices that use electrical energy. Included
set of cables connects devices to each other in
various combinations.
SB53165M511 — $70.95

Individual Student Solar
Energy Science Kit

Gr. 6–12 Introduce students to how
solar light energy is converted into
electrical energy with no sharing of
supplies. A photoelectric panel collects sunshine, while 3 “consumers”
are included to demonstrate use/
users of the electrical energy (an LED
for light energy, a buzzer for sound
energy, and a motor for mechanical
energy). A mirror allows students to
test varying the amount of sunlight
collected by the panel to see if more/
less light produces more/less electrical energy. Instructions included.
NE30023M511 — $8.95

6
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Biofuels: Investigating Ethanol Production and Combustion Lab

Gr. 6+ The 3 investigations include : a demonstration of corn and cane sugar and the fermented stillage to produce fuel, investigating the energy released by combustion of ethanol and
kerosene and comparing the results, and measuring and comparing 2 fuel by-products. For 6
groups of 4 or 5. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
C29169M511 — $244.95

Solar-Powered Rovers

Gr. 3+ Harness the power of the sun by building five
motorized models: three solar cars, a solar fan, and
a solar robot. Perform experiments with each model
to learn about gear ratios, solar cells, and more.
Includes 54 pieces and 16-page illustrated manual.
NE30117M511 — $19.95

Solar Tube

Fill with air by running, tie off ends, and let the
sun heat air inside tube. In about 5 minutes,
tube (which must be tethered with string) will
rise into sky. 50' x 29" dia. plastic tube holds
over 200 cu. ft. of air.
SB33233M511 — $19.95

Snap Circuits® Alternative Energy Kit

Build over 125 projects while learning about energy
and how electricity in your home works. Fullcolor, 100-page manual that explains all forms of
environmentally friendly energy. Over 40 pieces.
SB46741M511 — $74.95

Hydropower

Sunspot Solar Oven

Based on the principles of a solar collector,
temperature rises to 350° F behind heatretaining oven window. Solar “fuel” cooks most
foods using standard plastic cooking bags.
Folds to 4" x 10" x 10".
SB10537M511 — $64.95

Gr. 3+ Building projects and 12 experiments
show how different
devices are used to
extract useful energy
from moving water.
Harness mechanical
energy from water to
do physical work, make
a hydroelectric power
station to generate
electricity to light an
LED, and more.
EL11475M511 — $49.95

• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

Wind Power

Gr. 3+ Assemble a wind turbine with electric
generator, adjustable rotors, and wind speed indicator. Then conduct over 20 more experiments such
as recharging a battery and lighting up an LED.
Includes manual.
SB47040M511 — $49.95

NascoEducation.com | 1.800.558.9595
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Acurite® 5-in-1 Weather Station
with Color Display

Nasco Advanced Owl Pellet Kit

Nasco Owl Pellet Classroom Kit

Gr. 4-8 Everything you need to begin owl pellet dissection. Teaches
predator-prey relationships, energy transfer through food chains, and
more. Includes a bucket with 100 owl pellets, 15 learning guides for
students working in pairs, and a 40-page resource guide with lessons,
vocabulary, and assessments. Aligned to NGSS.
SB53337M511 — $389.95

Students learn about energy transfer through food
chains while observing skeletal features that identify prey animals consumed. Kit includes 15 dried
and fumigated owl pellets wrapped in aluminum,
probes, vole chart, 15 student worksheets, and
teacher’s guide. Illustrations help identify common
prey species.
SB20192M511 — $80.95
SB09759M511 Individual pellets — $3.95
10+ $3.68
SB09759(SM)M511 Small pellets — $2.35
10+ $1.90
Nasco Bucket O’ Pellets. 100 large pellets in
plastic bucket with lid.
SB42866M511 — $325.00

Keep current with temperature, humidity level,
barometric readings, wind readings, and
forecast. Forecast indicator includes icons
with 14 different weather conditions and selfcalibrates for altitude. View past temperatures, humidity, and barometric pressure readings. Continuous streaming weather ticker
scrolls text and provides weather alerts. Connect display to a computer to download weather
data. AC adapter for display included. Sensor
requires 4 “AA” batteries (not included).
SB50359M511 — $274.99

Rock Cycle Activity

Gr. 6+ Playing in groups of 4, students
record what happens to their set of igneous,
sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks. Detailed
sheet guides students on how to use results to
describe the rock cycle. Includes 8 sets of the
game so the entire class can play simultaneously. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB40668M511 — $114.95

Nasco Weather Kit

Gr. 6-8 Inquiry-based, idea-centered, hands-on kit dealing with weather phenomena,
measurement, and interpretation of weather data. Includes equipment and materials to conduct 70
different investigations/activities, storage chest, replacement parts available at reasonable cost, and
specific weather instrument kits available as separate items. Teacher’s guide with blackline masters
and answer keys. • CHOKING HAZARD (1, 2). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB22636M511 — $209.95

Classifying Sedimentary, Igneous, and
Metamorphic Rocks

Gr. 6+ A reading on the formation of igneous,
sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks supplements student observations as they examine,
describe, and group rock samples. Samples are
1" x 2" x 1" or larger and show characteristics of
each rock type. Student worksheets. Materials for
32 students. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB40664M511 — $132.95

Climate & Weather

Gr. 5+ Investigate weather phenomena and the
climate system with 23 hands-on experiments.
Explore the global wind system, ocean currents,
sun’s effect on daily and seasonal weather,
climatic zones, composition of the atmosphere,
effect of carbon dioxide levels on temperature,
hydrological cycle, and more. Includes 48-page
manual. • CHOKING HAZARD (2). Not for under 8 yrs.
SB49268M511 — $36.95

Sea Floor Simulation Kit

Rock Collection
Animal Bites™

Bucket of Scat

Each replica is a scat of a common North American animal. Includes 13
replicas in storage bucket.
SB49923M511 — $88.95

8
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Gr. 2+ Learn about the diversity of diet within the animal kingdom.
Includes samples from each group: herbivore (beaver, mountain gorilla,
hippo), carnivore (coyote, African lion, alligator), and omnivore (human,
grizzly bear, baboon). Lesson plans and interactive exercises.
SB37286M511 — $114.95

Includes 5 each of igneous, metamorphic, and
sedimentary rocks, including obsidian, granite,
basalt, scoria, rhyolite, sandstone, limestone, shale, travertine, conglomerate, slate,
marble, quartzite, gneiss, and amphibolite. 15
numbered 11/2" specimens in a compartmented
container.
SB10942M511 — $26.95
• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

Gr. 6+ Hand-held or
submerged seascape
model teaches about sea
floor topography, sea floor
currents, and plate tectonics. When submerged in a
10-gallon tank (not included),
model can simulate current
movements with colored dye
(not included) and create volcanic eruption bubbles with
the use of an air pump (not
included). Sea floor model
(19"L x 9"W x 6"H), air
bubble lines with connectors,
suction cups, profile-vocabulary decals, and teacher’s
guide with 4 activities.
SB47450M511 — $189.95

NascoEducation.com | 1.800.558.9595
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Stackable

Full-Size Mobile Light Cart
SB50677M511

A. OPCOM® GrowWall

Vertical design offers 5 levels of growing space. Angle- and heightadjustable 4' light tubes. 75 plant sites. Water capacity: 7.1 gallons.
5711/16" x 65/8" x 7011/16". Allow extra delivery time. N
Z50812M511 — $905.00

B. OPCOM® GrowTank

For growing giant climbing plants and fruit. 8 large 21/2" holes are over
1' deep. Four climbing tubes (5' each) for vining plants. Multiple tanks
can be linked together and synchronized with included Smart Box. Water
capacity: 21 gallons. 255/8" x 1711/16" x 641/4" (with climbing tubes). Allow
extra delivery time. N
Z50813M511 — $705.00

SB51188M511

Photosynthesis and Respiration Chamber
OPCOM® Farm GrowBox2

59 holes for 21/2" plants, sponges, or any
21/2" standard flower pot with particle filter
net. Multiple tanks can be linked together
and synchronized with included Smart
Box. Water capacity: 8 gallons. 291/8" x
23" x 155/8". Allow extra delivery time. N
Z50808M511 — $705.00

Gr. 6+ Monitor the cycle of photosynthesis and
respiration of plants using NeuLog O2, CO2, and
light sensors. Gallon clear glass bottle with cap,
rubber stopper size 00, and rubber stoppers size
7. (Plants and sensors not included.)
SB51966M511 — $33.95
NeuLog Logger Sensors. For a complete description, see NascoEducation.com.
SB51188M511 CO2 — $255.00
SB50677M511 Oxygen — $220.00

Three fixed shelves, 1" square
aluminum tube construction,
4 plant trays (22" x 11") per
shelf (12 trays total), and 3"
wheels. Easy to assemble. 53" x
23"x 74"; 23" between shelves.
Requires 1 light fixture per shelf,
(SB26463M511, sold separately
below). Allow extra delivery
time. N
SB26462M511 — $239.95
Light Fixture. For cart above.
Lights have knobs on each end
for height adjustment. All white
aluminum body, on/off switch,
three-wire grounded 48" cord,
lower operating temperatures,
enclosed ends, three-wire convenience receptacle, and
2 wide-spectrum 40-watt
lamps. 48" x 15" x 2". Allow
extra delivery time. N
SB26463M511 — $125.00

For more information on AquaSprouts®
Garden Kits, go to NascoEducation.com.
AquaSprouts®
Complete Garden Kit

Contains everything you
need to turn any standard
10-gallon aquarium (not
included) into a selfsustaining ecosystem using
aquaponics. Includes
AquaSprouts® Garden,
submersible pump,
mechanical timer, expandable bar light, LED grow
light, and grow media.
SB52714M511 — $229.95

Spectra Grow Light

Countertop Aquaponics System
Gr. 9–12 Space-saving 5 gallon
aquarium uses a simple airlift
pump. Top is removable. Allow
extra delivery time. N
Z48490M511 — $320.00
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Hydroponics Growing Center

Self-contained ebb and flow system features two adjustable timers for
water and sunlight, 150-watt grow light, water pump, containment plant
tray (271/2" x 42" x 8"), 25-gallon nutrient reservoir with lid, submersible
pump, air pump, locking cabinet for timers and air pump, air stone, hoses,
and 8" net pots. Unit moves on 4" locking, leveling casters. 28" x 52" x 78".
Allow extra delivery time. N
Z49096M511 — $1,850.00

Experiment with different wavelengths of light
and see how they impact plant growth. Spectra
Light (71/2" x 3" x 43/8") has rows of programmable LED lights and a remote control. Two
black grow tanks (85/16" x 41/8" x 2") block out
ambient light and have a 2" hole on top to
allow Spectra light in. Acrylic base (103/16" x
57/8") and metal rod (1911/16") adjust light height.
AC power adapter (complies with UL and
CSA) and teacher’s guide included. Plants and
seeds not included. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for

under 3 yrs.

SB52651M511 — $79.95

• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

Root-Vue Farm™

Gr. K+ Self-watering grow unit with angled
acrylic viewing window for easy viewing of carrot, radish, and onion roots. Unit also has builtin water basin and drainage reservoir, light
shield that keeps plants growing but can be
removed for viewing roots, 8 super-expanding
grow mix wafers, 3 packets of seeds, identification labels, and 16-page booklet with instructions and experiments. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not
for under 3 yrs.

SB22804M511 — $34.95

Leaves and Seeds of Common Trees
Identification Mounts

Species are represented by both leaves and
seeds. Leaves and twigs are pressed. Fruits have
been freeze-dried. Each 5" x 8" mount is labeled
on back with common and scientific names,
family, leaf arrangement, leaf type, tree size,
fruit type, natural habitat, and a range map for
the U.S. Includes 16 mounts in 6" x 15" flip bin.
SB37259M511 — $79.95

NascoEducation.com | 1.800.558.9595
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Prep students for AFNR careers with experiential learning
AFNR success has never been easier, whether your students are
in class or at home.
These standards-aligned digital courses cover core AFNR topics
and provide K–12 students with opportunities for leadership,
personal growth, and career success.
AFNR/STEM Elementary Digital Makerspace Course for Grades K–5

Prepare your students for the High School AFNR pathway with this ag-based
STEM guide. Farmers Union includes the collaborative and problem-solving
skills found in the core STEM:IT topics and applies them to real-world topics
in the fields of agriculture, food, and natural resources.
NZ10432M511 — $500.00

Soil Horizons

AFNR/STEM Middle School Digital Makerspace Course

Presents and defines each layer of soil (organic, topsoil, eluviation, subsoil,
regolith, bedrock). Display is topped off with a stem of grass showing the
roots, as well as a mushroom with mycelium extending into topsoil. 12" x 16".
C34457M511 — $164.00

This 1-year subscription includes 40 hours of digital, standards-aligned lessons that focus on solving problems using STEM skills.
NZ10433M511 — $500.00

AFNR High School Digital Courses
• Foundations in AFNR & STEM Careers introduces students to the range of
important ag opportunities.
• Technical Skills in Agribusiness presents hands-on, project-based activities.
• Capstone Application course allows students to develop and run a
working cooperative.
NZ10429M511 Foundations Only — $1,500.00
NZ10430M511 Technical Skills & Capstone — $3,000.00
NZ10431M511 High School Bundle — $3,500.00
All courses are 1-year subscriptions. Bundle includes all three high school courses.
Look at the savings!

Get all the supplies you
need for hands-on lessons

AFNR/STEAM Middle School Standard Classroom Solution Kit

Gr. 6–8 Kit contains all of the materials you’ll need to run six STEAMbased lesson plans from the NascoEducate.com AFNR/STEAM curriculum. The lessons introduce trends in food and agriculture, teach students
how to grow plants, engineer creative growing solutions, show how to prepare healthy snacks, and digs deeper into possible food-related careers.
Each kit is built for 24 students. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
C36428M511 $284.00

Want to learn more?

See the full details of each course at
NascoEducation.com/AFNR

Gr. 6–8 Combine a little art and a little science to deliver a handson experience where students will grow plants, engineer their own
processes and eventually prepare healthy snacks while learning core
AFNR lessons. Good for in-class or at-home learning. Kit includes
1 bar of modeling clay, 1 qt. seed-starting soil, 2 packs of seed assortments, 1 egg carton, 100 straws, twine, and 1 measuring tape.
SB53410M511 — $17.50

Gr. K–5 This kit contains everything you need
to run eight STEAM-based lesson plans from
the NascoEducate.com AFNR/STEAM curriculum. Students will figure out better ways
to water plants, harvest crops, and keep food
fresh. Each kit is built for 24 students. NOTE:
To learn more about the NascoEducate.com
AFNR/STEAM curriculum, visit the website or
call 1-800-558-9595. • CHOKING HAZARD (1).
C36427M511 — $176.50
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Grow a Garden Student Kit

Commercial Crops
Identification Mounts Series

Not for under 3 yrs.

Gr. K–5 Students will use this kit to creatively
design and engineer better ways to water plants,
harvest crops and keep food fresh with the
STEM:IT AFNR curriculum. With a few household
items and this kit, they can complete all of the
challenges. Kit includes: 6" protractor, 20 pipe
cleaners, twine, modeling clay, pom poms, and
craft sticks.
SB53409M511 — $10.00

SB53411M511

Gr. K–6 Get your students started on their very own garden.
Fruits and Vegetables. This handy,
Decorative Garden. Show stueconomical take-home kit includes:
dents the beauty and the magic of
1 pack each of pumpkin, green
blossoms. Kit includes: a 4-pack
beans, lettuce and corn seeds; seed
of annual flowers and grasses; seedstarting cartons, soil, planting direc- starting cartons and soil; planting
tions, and activity guide.
directions and activity guide.
SB53412M511 — $16.95
SB53411M511 — $16.95

AFNR/STEAM Elementary Standard
Classroom Solution Kit

AFNR/STEAM Basic Elementary
Student Solution Kit

SB53412M511

AFNR/STEAM Basic Middle School Student Solution Kit

High School Foundations in AFNR Classroom Solution Kit

Gr. 9–12 Give high schoolers interested in agribusiness careers a look
at the diverse options available to them with this all-in-one kit to be used
with the NascoEducate.com Foundations in AFNR/STEAM Careers
curriculum. With hands-on, unplugged learning, students will design
marketing plans, grow plants, and explore successful agri-business
practices. Each kit is built for 24 students and assumes you have access
to basic cooking equipment. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
C36429M511 $331.50
• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

Each 5" x 8" mount has a
descriptive backing that gives
the average and annual U.S.
statistics for total acres harvested, yield per acre, total production, and commercial value.
16 specimens usually include
oats, rice, wheat, rye, barley,
millet, sorghum, buckwheat,
tobacco, corn, peanuts, cotton,
soybeans, sunflower, alfalfa,
and hops. Specimens may vary
due to availability. 6" x 18" flip
bin for easy filling and storage.
C25046M511 — $86.50

NascoEducation.com | 1.800.558.9595
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Double Frame, 2 Lungs

American 3B Giant Eye Model

Human Skeleton

Five times actual size. May be
dissected into six parts. Upper
half of sclera with cornea and eye
muscle attachments, both halves
of choroid with iris and retina,
lens, and vitreous humor are
removable. Comes on base with
key card. 43/4" x 43/4" x 81/2".
SB27614M511 — $195.00

Human Brain Model (8-Part)

Life size human brain molded from PVC plastic
and hand-painted to show lobes. Can be
removed from rotating metal harness. Guide
indicates 50 labeled brain structures. One side
of guide includes names, while other side shows
only numbers for student assessment. Harness
mounted on plastic stand.
SB51339M511 — $216.00

Made from unbreakable plastic cast from an
actual specimen. Hand
assembled and finished.
200 accurately weighted
bones of an actual adult
human, easily removable
limbs, individually spaced
and molded teeth, and
fully articulated hands
and feet. Pelvic mounted
on 4' roller stand.
Full height with
stand: 5' 7". Poster
included. Allow extra
delivery time. N
SB02011M511 — $341.95

Height:
5' 7"

Dual Lungs Comparison Kit

Interconnected airway system with dual trays; air pump; pair of normal inflatable swine lungs; pair
of simulated smoker’s lungs; dried swine lung section; and two guides. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for
under 3 yrs.

LS03802M511 — $400.00

Soft Body Organ Set

American 3B Classic Skull (3-Part)

Highly accurate representation of fissures,
foramina, processes, sutures, etc. Can be
disassembled into skull cap, base of skull, and
mandible. 9" x 6" x 63/4".
SB33945M511 — $136.95

Heart Model (2-Part)

Model opens in half to show inner chambers
and valves as well as aortic arch, superior and
inferior vena cava, and pulmonary and cardiac
veins. Mounted on stand. Model: 33/4" x 4" x 41/4".
Information card: 61/2" x 51/4".
SB32595M511 — $96.95

Snellen Eye Examination Chart

Wall chart for use at a distance of 20'.
Overall size: 11" x 22".
SB16711M511 — $11.95

Turn your life-size
skeleton replica into
a torso by placing 12
soft organs in appropriate locations in the
skeleton. Includes twopart brain, right and
left lungs, heart, liver,
stomach, pancreas
with spleen, right and
left kidneys, large
and small intestines,
assembly guide,
and curriculum
booklet. Skeleton
sold separately.
SB52519M511 — $400.00

Student Blood Pressure Kit
Peter Bachin Anatomical Chart Series

Lithographed in 4 colors with 3-D effects. Set of 10 includes Skeletal System, Muscular System, Vascular System and Viscera,
Nervous System, Lymphatic System, Male Reproductive System,
Female Reproductive System, Digestive System, Respiratory
System, and Endocrine System. 26" x 20". Laminated.
SB25037M511 — $307.95

One-hand operation. Adult
cotton D-ring cuff; black,
no-stop pin, 300 mmHg
gauge; separate professional
stethoscope; vinyl carry case;
illustrated instructions; and
blood pressure chart.
SB10783M511 — $22.95

Human Torso (20-Part)

American 3B Human Ear

Enlarged 3 times. Dissectible into 4 parts.
Removable ear ossicles with dissectible cochlea.
131/3" x 61/4" x 72/5" on base. Teacher’s guide included.
SB19254M511 — $172.95
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Stethoscope

Medium, flat chest piece (13/4" dia.) has single
stem. Chrome-plated. Hard rubber ear tips.
SA01176M511 — $10.95

Head is removable; half of
brain is removable
to show a sagittal section.
Heart, a portion of each
lung, liver, stomach, and
pancreas (including a portion of the duodenum) can
be removed. Right kidney
is separate and sectioned
to show internal anatomy.
Intestinal mass comes
out in one piece.
Plastic. Mounted on
plastic base.
149/16" x 97/8" x
331/2". Allow extra
delivery time. N
SB25195M511 — $255.00
• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

American 3B Deluxe
Dual Gender Torso (24-Part)

Removable parts and organs:
three-part head (removable),
two-part stomach, female chest
wall, two lungs, two-part heart,
liver with gall bladder, four-part
intestinal tract, front half of kidney, four-part male genital insert,
and three-part female genital
insert with fetus. 34" x 15" x 10".
Allow extra delivery time. N
SB25326M511 — $1,375.95

NascoEducation.com | 1.800.558.9595
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Individual Student
Science Kits
Biotechnology Kit

Gr. 6-12 With one, easy-to-deploy kit, your students will learn multiple biotechnology concepts,
such as diagnostics, forensics, and bacterial transformation. Color-coded foam nucleotides
allow students to model: polymerase chain reaction and how flanking primers result in the
exponential amplification of a short product; the Sanger DNA sequencing method using
chain-terminating fluorescent dideoxy nucleotide analogs; and DNA cloning using restriction
endonucleases to cut DNA at specific sequences. Each kit serves 2-4 students.
NE30094M511 — $99.00
LESSON
PLAN

Chromosome Connections Kit

Gr. 6-12 Help students understand the difference
between chromosomes at microscopic and molecular scale. Enhance your classroom exploration of cell
cycle, cell division and genetics with this hands-on kit.
The colorful foam pieces can also be used to: model
chromosome structure and anatomy; construct
Punnett squares to connect inheritance of traits to
chromosomes at the molecular level; compare and
contrast mitosis and meiosis; model mechanisms
that contribute to genetic variation; and model
chromosomal aberrations such as nondisjunctions,
translocations, inversions, deletions, and duplications. Each kit serves 2-4 students.
NE30093M511 — $89.00

For complete descriptions,
visit NascoEducation.com.

Grades 3-12

By Dave Menshew, Forensic Biotech Program,
Enochs High School, Modesto, California
Discussion
As any good crime scene investigator knows, the
first step to DNA analysis is having the ability to
retrieve and isolate DNA. In this activity, students
perform the same type of lab work as is done in
high schools, universities, crime labs, and industry — isolation of DNA for further use and study.
This activity is used by the National Ag Science
Center Mobile Lab, Modesto, California.
Safety
Goggles are recommended, but gloves are not
necessary. No open flames or ignition sources
are to be in the room during the activity. Long
hair is to be tied back.

Components
• 15 ml plastic tube
• 50 ml plastic tubes
• Test tube rack
• Plastic funnel
• Gauze/cheesecloth
• Zip-close plastic bags
• Strawberries/bananas/kiwi fruit
(fresh or frozen, fruit not included)

NE30072M511

Students will ...

Product No.

Each

ABO/Rh Blood Typing Individual Student Kit
DNA Extraction

Test and determine ABO/Rh blood types of four different simulated blood samples.
Use biological detergents, enzymes and ethanol to isolate DNA from plant material you supply.
Create an artificial kidney model to filter a simulated blood solution, perform chemical tests to
determine waste material removal.
Use observation skills, senses, and chemical tests to uncover two mystery substances.
Solve a crime with simulated blood from a crime scene and two suspects.
Determine if the cafeteria's chili was tainted with aspirin stolen from the nurse.
Results from toxicology tests will answer the question.

SB53423M511
NE30072M511

$20.50
$6.95

NE30073M511

$12.95

NE30074M511
NE30075M511

$28.95
$20.95

NE30076M511

$21.95

VOL. 1

Standards Alignment
This will vary by state, but
will always fall in the cell
biology and life sciences,
as well as investigation
and experimentation
sections. Also supports
elements of language arts,
math, and social studies
(depending on grade).

SB53423M511

Description

science

STRAWBERRY DNA EXTRACTION ACTIVITY
Purpose
To demonstrate that the substance containing
the instructions to make and sustain a living
thing is present and can be isolated from its cells.
That substance, sometimes called the “code of
life” is also known as DNA (deoxyribonucleic
acid). In human cells, there are about 6 feet of
DNA in each of your 70 to 100 trillion cells.
Hypothesis
If given the proper materials, students of almost
any grade level can isolate the code of life,
DNA, from cells.

Individual kits are a great choice for those
times when you want to limit sharing between
students. When everyone has their own, you
don’t have to disinfect materials at the end of
the hour or the end of the day, saving you time
and hassle. They’re also an easy way to give
distance learners more hands-on experiences.

Kidneys & Blood Function
Forensic Chemistry of Unknown Substances
Forensic Chemistry of Blood Typing
Forensic Chemistry—Drug Detection

• Stirring rod (or coffee stirrers)
• 91% isopropyl (rubbing) alcohol
• 25 ml plastic graduated cylinder
• 2 ml dropper/transfer pipette
• Extraction buffer**
• Liquid dish washing soap
• Salt

**Extraction buffer is simply a mix of 100 ml
of Dawn® dish soap, 900 ml of water, and
1-2 grams of table salt. Mix but avoid bubbles.
Try not to make more than a week before the
activity, and keep refrigerated. It has some
shelf life, but will degrade over time.

For additional FREE lesson plans, go to NascoEducation.com

Get a free lesson plan
Strawberry DNA Extraction Kit

Gr. 5+ Learn how to retrieve and isolate DNA from
a strawberry. For 32 students working in pairs.
SB50009M511 — $60.95

with the Strawberry DNA Extraction
Kit! Explore “the code of life” with
step-by-step instructions and a lab
write-up activity.

Genetics of Corn Kit

For up to 32 students working in groups of 4.
Complete genetics lab for advanced high school
classes. Covers basic Mendelian genetics, including segregation and independent assortment of
alleles, dominance, genotype and phenotype,
expected ratios, monohybrid and dihybrid
crosses, and chi-square. Includes 8 segregated
ears each of purple-yellow, starchy-sweet, and
purple-yellow-starchy-sweet; 8 corn parental
cross cards A and parental cross cards B, 16
transparency markers, storage box, and guide.
SB41056M511 — $189.95

Protein Synthesis Manipulatives Kit

Features large manipulatives for demonstration
and smaller manipulatives for student use of DNA,
mRNA, ribosome, tRNA, and amino acid models.
Demo manipulatives attach to blackboard. For
assessment, each student is given a unique DNA
sequence and asked to identify the resulting amino
acid sequence. Includes teacher key and a kit demonstration CD. For 30 students.
SB37499M511 — $309.95
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Kidneys and Blood Filtration Kit

Gr. 7+ Create an artificial kidney model to
filter simulated blood, then chemically test the
resulting filtrate to detect any possible waste
material that may have been removed by the
kidney. For 15 groups of students. • CHOKING
HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.

SB47397M511 — $51.00

ABO-Rh Combination Blood-Typing Kit

All the features of the ABO Blood-Typing Kit are combined with an Rh Blood-Typing Kit, along with
the addition of a Slide Guide® and worksheets. Serum does not require refrigeration and has no expiration date. Complete activity in one lab period. For 30 students. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB13739(A)M511 — $169.95

Mendelian Genetics:
Genes and Probability Lab

Gr. 7+ Simulate Mendel’s work in genetics
and determine patterns of inheritance. Using
special chips and dice, students simulate both
monohybrid and dihybrid crosses. Students
then determine genotypic and phenotypic
ratios for select traits and compare their values to the theoretical ideal values as put forth
by Mendel. Contains enough materials for 15
groups. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB49024M511 — $64.95

Stick to Science — Punnett Squares

Includes 56 magnetic flowers show three
types of monohybrid crosses (complete
dominance, incomplete dominance, or
codominance). Includes teacher’s guide with
sample questions.
SB53071M511 — $19.95

Forensic Toxicology

Students will use different lab techniques to
determine the presence of alcohol, drugs, and
pain medications in the simulated urine samples of suspected criminals. Includes teacher’s
manual and student study guide copy-masters.
Enough materials for 30 students.
SB53066M511 — $136.95
• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

Forensic Drug and Poison Analysis: Chemistry and Toxicology

Gr. 9+ Perform chemical tests on drugs and poisons, identify unknown samples based on test results,
and examine urine for evidence of heavy metal poisoning using chromatography. For 15 groups.
SB51984M511 — $185.00

NascoEducation.com | 1.800.558.9595
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Cause of Death Autopsy Kit

Students will follow the steps a medical examiner would take
as they conduct an authentic forensic autopsy. A complete
activity guide will take students through step-by-step instructions of the medical examiner process. The 3 fetal pigs represent victims with stab wounds, gunshot wounds, or a broken
back. Use the scientific method in real-life applications as your
students investigate the demise of the pigs. Kit includes three
10" to 13" pigs, suture needle, nylon thread, data cards, bags,
and a complete activity guide.
LS03825M511 — $130.00
Refill Kit. 3 pigs and data cards.
LS03825(CB)M511 — $95.00

Nasco CSI Forensics Classroom Kit

Gr. 5-8 Immerse students into scenarios such as a classroom
break-in, interrogation, and vending machine caper. Perform
fingerprinting, simulated blood patterns, fabric testing, plaster
casts, and more. For 24 students. Allow extra delivery time. N
• CHOKING HAZARD (1,2). Not for under 3 yrs.

SB52385M511 — $539.95

Missing Money Mystery:
A Study in Forensic Science Classroom Kit
Rogue Rodent Mystery: A Study in Forensic Science Classroom Kit

Gr. K-1 Students work together to determine which of 4 suspects stole Alice the guinea pig from
her classroom. Lessons have students investigate the crime scene, interview suspects and witnesses,
examine evidence, and more. 10 lessons, approximately 1 hour each. Includes 103-page instructor’s
guide, introductory video on DVD, teacher resource CD, and essential supplies. For 30 students.
EL16550M511 — $349.95

Gr. 2-3 Lessons have students collect evidence
from the crime scene and examine evidence
using real forensic techniques such as forensic
fiber analysis, lifting lip prints, and exploring
genetic markers. 12 lessons, approximately 1
hour each. Includes instructor’s guide, teacher
resource CD, preprinted student handouts, and
essential supplies. For 30 students.
EL16551M511 — $349.95

Crime Scene 3: Drug Bust!

Gr. 6+ Chemistry with a purpose. Fictional scenario allows students
to solve a series of drug-related crimes. For 3 classes of 24 students
working in pairs.
SB42185M511 — $79.95

Cookie Jar Mystery:
A Study in Forensic Science Classroom Kit

Who Stole the Gold? Comprehensive Forensic Analysis

Gr. 9+ Students help figure out which of 4 suspects is responsible for stealing the gold by analyzing
soils, minerals, documents, fabrics, fibers, blood, fingerprints, and hair. For 15 groups.
SB51979M511 — $160.00
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Gr. 4-5 Students will examine and analyze
forensic evidence to solve the mystery of the
broken cookie jar. Facilitates scientific observation, sample examination, analysis, lab work,
testing, and more. 12 lessons, approximately
1 hour each. Includes 110-page instructor’s
guide, teacher resource CD, and essential supplies. For 30 students.
EL16549M511 — $349.95

The Case of the Lost Skull

The Case of the Missing Mascot

Gr. 5-8 Left at the scene is a note, leaves, a mouth guard, and white
fibers. Investigations include analyzing DNA results; using dichotomous
keys to identify selected plants; analyzing handwriting, fingerprints,
and bite marks; and a fiber flame test. For 30 students.
SB42521M511 — $189.95
• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

Gr. 5-8 An animal skull has been
found with money stuffed inside
and potential evidence in the area.
Students analyze fingerprint, blood,
hair, fiber, imprint, and documentation
evidence over the course of 5 days. For
30 students. Requires a microscope
(not included).
SB42519M511 — $239.95

NascoEducation.com | 1.800.558.9595
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Safe and
unbreakable

Nasco Glass Beaker Set

Set of 5 includes 1 borosilicate
beaker each of 50, 100, 250, 600,
and 1,000 ml.
SB45964M511 — $22.95

Ultraviolet Sterilization
Goggle Cabinets

Provides dry sterilization using
UV radiation. Flood interior
with UV light after closing
and locking doors to kill all
bacteria or micro-organisms
in cabinet. Key lock safety
closure on door. UV lamp
automatically shuts off when
doors are opened. Built-in
15-minute automatic timer
controls sanitizing period.
24-gauge steel cabinet. Operates on 110V AC with a 3-wire
grounded cord. UL approved.
Reflective interior surface is
available as a special order.
Holds 30 pairs of goggles
(not included). White, baked
enamel. 241/2" x 28" x 91/4".
Allow extra delivery time. N
Z10400M511 — $750.00

Nasco Test Tube Rack with 15 Safe Tubes

Nonslip rack and 15 safe, unbreakable test tubes
with screw lids.
SB42164M511 — $23.25
Safe Test Tubes. Set of 15 large, clear plastic
tubes and caps with activity guide. Tubes
are 6"L, 7/8" dia., and approximately 50 ml
(1.75 oz.) capacity.
SB33231M511 — $18.95

PYREX® Narrow-Mouth
Erlenmeyer Flasks Set

All-Purpose
Disposable Aprons

Student grade. Economical. Uniform wall thickness gives proper balance between mechanical
strength and thermal shock resistance. Approximate graduations in enamel. Includes 1 each of 5
sizes: 50, 125, 250, 500, and 1,000 ml.
SB46694M511 — $48.95

Tough, smooth white
aprons of 1.75-mil
polyethylene are liquidproof. Covers most
people below the knee.
Plastic ties and neckline
band fit comfortably.
28" x 45". Case of 500.
W05864M511 — $166.95

Magnetic Stirrer
with Heater

Simultaneously
stirs and heats
liquid. Totally
enclosed, cast
aluminum heating
surface resists
chemical spills.
Separate dials
regulate stirring
speed and temperature. Has 1"
octagon stir bar
with molded-on
pivot ring in center, detachable
1' support bar
with thermometer/
pH probe clamp,
and detachable power
cord. Stirring capacity:
up to 500 ml with a strong
vortex. 180 watts. Temperature max.:
480° F (250° C). 120-1600 rpm. 5" x 5".
SB48265M511 110V — $164.95
SB52702M511 220V — $169.95

Polypropylene Graduated Cylinders

Set of 7 polypropylene cylinders in calibrations
of 10, 25, 50, 100, 250, 500, and 1,000 ml.
Autoclavable.
TB20546M511 — $19.50

For more sizes, visit NascoEducation.com.

Sets of 5 Splash Goggles
Polycarbonate lens with fluorescent frame.
Indirect ventilation. Sets include 1 each of pink,
blue, yellow, green, and orange.
SB41988M511 5" Elementary — $15.95
SB46930M511 6" Secondary — $17.50

Economy Safety Glasses

Wide, single-piece lens and adjustable temples. Made of durable polycarbonate. Meets
ANSI Z87.1 high impact standards.
SB32854M511 Blue Frame
SB39510M511 Black Frame
Each — $3.50

Polypropylene Graduated Cylinders, Single Scale – Class B

Capacity ml
25 x 0.5
50 x 1
100 x 1

Each
$2.15
$2.50
$3.95

Qty.
20+
20+
10+

Each
$1.94
$2.25
$3.56

Powder-Free Nitrile Gloves

Corning® Scholar® Hot Plate

White enameled steel top plate. Dual heat
shields dissipate heat and keep case cool to
the touch. Temperature range: 77° F to 672° F
(25° to 360° C). 5" x 5" x 4". 120V power.
UL/CUL approved.
SB45547M511 — $175.00
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Petri Dish, Culture - Disposable

Round, disposable, sterile polystyrene. Flat bottom affords
maximum area for observation of growth, enhanced by
excellent optical clarity. Dia. 90 mm. Approximate height:
15 mm. Packed 20 per bag, 25 bags per case.
SA00371M511 — $6.95

All-Purpose
Digital Stopwatch

Hour, minute, and
seconds display; calendar display; 24-hour
stopwatch; alarm; hourly chime; 12/24-hour
mode option; 1/100th-second chronograph; split
time; and total time. Includes carrying cord.
Set of 12. Color and style may vary.
SB51407M511 — $23.95

TI-84 Plus
Graphing Calculator

Superior-grade plastic cylinders. No meniscus. Raised graduations. Wide base.
Excellent chemical resistance. Autoclavable. 10 ml size has flared top. TC/TD
20° C. Temperature range: -4° to 275° F (-20° to 135° C). NOTE: Not recommended to keep 500 ml cylinders and larger at maximum temperature for long
periods of time, as plastic can get soft and bend.
Product No.
SB07277M511
S00925M511
S00926M511

Set of 12

Blue
Black

Set of 5
different
colors

F°/C° Student Thermometer

Large, easy-to-read markings for 0° to 120° F
(-20° to 50° C). White polystyrene backing.
61/4"L. Filled with red liquid. Pkg. of 10.
TB19654M511 — $8.50

Ultra soft and super stretchy. Reduces hand
fatigue. Textured surface. Thinner for maximum dexterity. Superior barrier protection.
100% synthetic. Box of 100 for sizes X-small,
small, medium, and large; box of 90 for size
X-large. 4 mil.
SB48872M511 Small
SB48874M511 Large
SB48873M511 Medium SB48875M511 X-Large
Each — $30.00

Like Us on Facebook facebook.com/nascoeducation

• Connectivity to existing
TI ViewScreen™ panel
and TI-Presenter™ video
interface, allowing
students to show work
to the entire class
• Built-in USB port with
cable (included)
• Preloaded handheld software applications
• High-contrast display
• Fully compatible with CBR™, CBL™, and
CBL2™ data collection systems; TI keyboard; and TI-Navigator™
Classroom Learning System
• Requires 4 “AAA” batteries (not included)
NA10406M511 — $129.95
EZ Spot Teacher Kit. 10 TI-84 Plus EZ
Spot calculators.
NA10407M511 — $1,295.95
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Find more Nasco balances at NascoEducation.com.

Nasco Middle School Standard Microscope
A full-size microscope with all of the features required
for effective science teaching.
Specifications::
• Stage: 0.65 NA condenser, 5-hole disc diaphragm
• Wide-field locked on 10X eyepiece with pointer
• 360° rotatable, monocular head
• DIN Objectives are parfocal, parcentered,
achromatic, color-coded 4X, 10X, 40XR
(retractable)
• Triple nosepiece with positive click stops
• Coarse and fine coaxial focusing with built-in
slip clutch
• Fluorescent illumination
• Locked-on spring-loaded stage clips
• 20-watt tungsten illumination
• Heavy-duty three-wire cord
• Dust cover
• Limited lifetime warranty
SB24173M511 — $211.95 5+ $204.43

Nasco Triple Beam Balance

Die-cast construction, precision
ground steel knife edges, dual
magnetic dampening systems to
slow oscillation, and large stainless steel weighing platform.
610 g capacity. Platform size:
15 cm.
SB43077M511 — $110.00
Triple Beam with Weight Set.
2,610 g capacity.
SB43078M511 — $120.00

National Elementary Standard Microscope
OHAUS® Navigator® Balances

Features include touchless sensors, large LCD
display, ultra-fast response time, and superior
overload indicators. Stabilizes in less than 1 second.
Capabilities include weighing, parts counting,
percent weighing, check weighing, totalization, and
display hold. Displays 15 of the most common units
of measurement. AC adapter (included) or 4 “AA”
batteries (not included). 91/8"L x 8"W x 213/16"H.

Nasco School Balance

An inexpensive way to teach the same concepts learned when using more advanced mechanical weighing instruments. High-impact polystyrene plastic. Capacity: 2,000 g. Sensitivity: 0.5 g.
Weight set contains three 10 g, two 20 g, and two 50 g weights. Activity guide. • CHOKING HAZARD (1).

Not for under 3 yrs.

SB34283M511 — $28.95

OHAUS® Triple Beam Balance with Stainless Steel Platform Model: 750-SO

Die-cut construction withstands overloads and delivers accurate results for years. Ensures easy
reading, quick zeroing, and repeatable results. Magnetic dampening minimizes oscillation and
speed weighing. Spring-loaded zero adjust compensator. Deep notched and tiered beam.
Capacity: 610 g. Purchase optional attachment weights (SA04482, sold separately at
NascoEducation.com) to increase capacity. Sensitivity: 0.1 g. Stainless steel platform.
SA04387M511 — $160.00 5+ $147.65
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Product No.
SB53188M511
SB53189M511
SB53186M511
SB53185M511
SB53184M511
SB53181M511

Model No. Capacity Readability Each
NV222
220g
0.01 g
$355.00
NV221
220 g
0.1 g
$205.00
NV621
620 g
0.1 g
$300.00
NV1201
1,200 g 0.1 g
$350.00
NV2201
2,200 g 0.1 g
$380.00
NVT6200 6,200 g 1.0 g
$475.00

Compact Digital Scale

An electronic classroom scale featuring tare
button; auto power off; and large digital display;
plus a mode button for g, lbs., and oz. Capacity:
176.4 oz./5,000 g. Accuracy: 0.1 oz./1.0 g.
TB25722M511 — $22.95

Celestron® LCD Digital Microscope II

Change powers from 40X to 100X to 400X (up to 1600
with 4X digital zoom) with a turn of the three-position
rotating lens turret. TV output allows television or projector displaying.
Specifications:

• Full-color 31/2" TFT LCD screen with onboard software
rotates 180°
• Fully adjustable mechanical stage
• Three fully achromatic objective lenses (4X, 10X, and
40X lenses on rotating turret)
• Three-position nosepiece with click stop
• Upper and lower, built-in adjustable LED illuminators
• NA 0.65 condenser
• Capture and save still images and video (built-in 5 MP
camera sensor and included 1 GB SD card)
• Use AV cable with external monitor, projector, or
TV screen
• Included accessories: dust cover, canvas carry case
with shoulder strap, 5 prepared slides, and four-plug
multi-country AC adapter
• Includes Exploring Cell Curriculum; Grades 6-8: Life
Science, Technology, and Mathematics
• Complies with NGSS MS-LS1-1 and MS-LS1-2
• 61/2" x 51/2" x 13"
• Stage dimensions: 31/2" x 31/2"
SB49573M511 — $259.95

For a complete selection of
microscopes and accessories,
visit NascoEducation.com.
• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

• Revolving wide-field 10X eyepiece, 45°
inclined head with pointer, rotates 360°
• Achromatic, color-coded 4X, 10X, 40XR
• 40X, 100X, and 400X magnification
• LED illumination
• Oversized focusing knobs range between
normal coarse to fine focus
• Slip clutch
• Rack stops
• Locked-on, spring-activated stage clips
• Cast metal frame
• Three-wire cord and plug
• Vinyl dust cover
• 11"H with 31/2" x 31/4" stage
SB52272M511 — $138.95

Premier® Cordless High School
Standard Microscope

An upgraded cordless student microscope
with a mechanical stage and powerful
magnification of up to 1,000X.
Specifications:

• 10X eyepiece with pointer
• 4X, 10X, 40X, and 100X oil-immersion
objectives
• Magnification power of 40X to 1,000X
• Rotatable head
• Coarse and fine focusing controls
• Mechanical stage with clips
• Coaxial diaphragm
• Built-in rechargeable battery with 15 hours of
life and detachable AC power cord
• LED lighting system
• Long LED bulb life of 100,000 hours
• Dust cover and immersion oil included
• Metal construction
SB52648M511 — $269.95
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Help them

Earth Sun Planetarium

see how our
solar system
really works!

Gr. 6-12 Demonstrate the
rotational motion of earth
on its axis, its orbit around
the sun and the revolution
of the moon with this high
quality model. As the sun
casts a beam of light onto
earth (via an embedded LED), users
can easily manipulate the positions
of each body to examine how their
dynamics correspond to seasons,
eclipses and lunar phases. 18" x 12".
NE30105M511 — $59.95

Sunspotter™ Solar Telescope

Safely track sunspots as they appear, move, and vanish. By using a
series of mirrors, a bright 3" solar image is projected onto a white viewing screen by a powerful 62 mm dia. objective lens. Eliminates the need
for telescopes, solar filters, and tripods. Wooden, folded-Keplerian
telescope provides a much safer and convenient way to view the brilliant light of the sun compared to more common methods.
SB46150M511 — $500.00

Orbiting Solar System Kit

Gr. 1+ Build a mechanical
model of our solar system,
wind it up, and watch the
planets revolve around the
sun. Learn about the planets’
relative sizes, orbits, and
appearances, as well as
fundamental gear mechanics. Includes 28 pieces and
8-page illustrated guide.
NE30119M511 — $29.95

Nasco Rocketry Classroom Kit

Gr. 5+ In rocketry investigations, students blast off to space by
designing and constructing their own model rocket, while exploring the
following topics: design processes, rocket parts, phases of rocket flight,
recovery systems, rocket propulsion, rocket engine operation, engine
selections, and rocket stability testing. The classroom kit contains
enough components for 25 students to complete all phases of investigations, and student and teacher’s guide. Launch pad not included
• CHOKING HAZARD (2). Not for under 8 yrs.

SB21470M511 — $479.95

Product No.

1st Flight Other
Engine Engines

Description

SB22598M511 Alpha®
Bulk Pack.

Maximum Dim.
Altitude H x Dia.

Inflatable Solar System

Each

A8-3

B6-4
C6-5

1,000'

125/16" x 15/16" $104.95

Wizard®
Pack: Laser cut balsa. One of the
SB22596M511 Bulk
highest performing rockets, featuring a

A8-3

B4-4
B6-4
C6-5
C6-7

1,600'

12" x 3/4"

$68.95

Viking™
Pack: Painting of item is required.
SB22597M511 Bulk
Great first or second model. Can be built

A8-3

B4-4
B6-4
C6-5
C6-7

1,470'

121/8" x 3/4"

$74.95

bright orange streamer recovery system.

with 3, 4 or 5 die-cut fiber fins.

Gr. K+ Realistic-looking set teaches size and distance relationships
of planets, the moon, and the sun; as well as rotation, revolution, and
orbit. 23" sun and proportionate planets and moon with sizes ranging
from 5"-23". Includes a foot pump, teacher’s activity guide, and hooks
for easy hanging. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB37813M511 — $44.95

Trippensee® Hand-Driven Illuminated Planetarium Model

Shows synchronized motions of Venus, Earth, moon, sun, and other planetary
phenomena, including all the important Earth/moon/sun relationships. Light
is used to illustrate lunar, solar, and annular eclipses; phases of the moon; and
areas of day, night, and twilight.
SB15349M511 — $499.50

Model Rocket Engine Bulk Packs

Everything needed to prepare rockets for flight: 24 rocket engines, 30 model rocket igniters,
24 reusable igniter plugs, and 75 squares (11.4 cm/41/2") of recovery wadding. Cannot be shipped by air.
Quality-tested, green label, single-stage engines for
high-performance flights. They deliver a smoke trail for
easy tracking, and supply ejection power for the recovery system for your rocket’s safe return. Total impulse
is tailored to fit the various NARFAI classes. Designed
for specific launch and flight functions; rocket engines
are not reusable.

Product No.
SB22587M511
SB22589M511
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Code designation stamped on the engine gives useful and
important information on its performance capabilities.
• Indicates total impulse or total power produced by the engine
• Shows the engine’s average thrust in Newtons and helps you
choose the right engine for your rocket’s flight
• Gives delay in seconds between burnout and ejection charge

Total Impulse
Engine No. Lb.-sec. N-sec.

Time Delay
(±15%)

Max. Lift Wt.

Max.
Thrust Lb./N

A8-3
B6-4

3 sec.
4 sec.

85 g
113 g

2.4/10.7
2.2/12.1

0.56
1.12

2.50
5.00

Price
Per Pkg.
$69.50
$69.50

Trippensee® Lighted Basic Planetarium Model
Moon Phase Classroom Inquiry Set

Gr. 6+ Six moon-earth-sun globe sets and teacher’s guide. Accompanying CD-ROM includes pre-assessments, SMART Board™ activities,
vocabulary, extensions, and final assessments.
SB49076M511 — $149.95
• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

Lighted planetarium featuring chain and sprocket drive, sturdy plastic arm with
compass for locating North Star, Earth globe with map, and moon globe movable to any position. Base dial marked with seasons, months of the year, and
signs of the zodiac. Light illustrates solar and lunar eclipses and the phases of
the moon. Instruction book with diagrams. Sun (6" dia.) and Earth (3" dia.) on
a 13" arm. 12" x 22".
SB15348M511 — $187.50
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Take student and instructional
videos to the next level!
3Doodler® Create+

Put the power of
a 3D printer in the
palm of your hand.
Create real 3-D objects
by extruding heated plastic through a nozzle that
cools almost instantly into a
solid, stable structure. Dual speed
control — two extruding speeds
make it easy to draw in 3-D, freehand, or over stencils. Intuitive controls
make using the pens as easy as, “Click to start, click to stop, and double
click to reverse.” Compact and easy to use. Ideal for STEAM subjects,
whether engineering, math, or design. Free app for download. 12-pen set
includes 1,200 plastic strands, 12 each of Create+ pens, 12 DoodlePads™,
12 adapters, 4 nozzle sets. For 24 students. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for
under 3 yrs.

Gr. 3-12 Roll it into your classroom, lab, or library for the ultimate
Maker/STEAM/STEM solution. Contains over 40 STEAM/STEM projects
and almost every component. Cart includes a pallet of replacement
supplies and tools to create almost any project. Choose from three different dry erase sign headers (Maker Space, STEAM or STEM) and four
drawer colors (grape, strawberry, kiwi or blueberry). Students will learn
science and engineering concepts through experimentation, grow their
understanding, and evolve projects through the design and engineering
process. NGSS aligned. Allow extra delivery time. N
Activity Cart
Activity Cart
Activity Cart
“STEM” Header
“Maker Space” Header “STEAM” Header
NZ10454M511 Grape
NZ10458M511 Grape
NZ10450M511 Grape
NZ10451M511 Strawberry NZ10455M511 Strawberry NZ10459M511 Strawberry
NZ10456M511 Kiwi
NZ10460M511 Kiwi
NZ10452M511 Kiwi
NZ10453M511 Blueberry NZ10457M511 Blueberry NZ10461M511 Blueberry
Each — $6,790.00
Each — $6,790.00
Each — $6,790.00

Media Production Bundles
Basic Streaming Bundle

Includes a Green Screen to give you the options for creative backgrounds and projections, a diffusing Light to
enhance your look, and a Stream Deck that allows you
to integrate other media into your presentation.
NA10468M511 — $390.00

Intermediate Streaming Bundle

Includes everything in the Basic Bundle, plus a Cam Link
4K which allows you to connect your DSLR, camcorder,

NA10368M511 — $1,200.00

TeacherGeek Maker Space/STEAM/STEM Activity Carts

These easy-to-use video production essentials can help turn any space
into a top-notch multimedia studio. You can use them yourself to make
remote instruction more engaging for distance learners, or let students
use the system in school to develop media production skills and create
dynamic projects and presentations.

or action cam to your PC or Mac, so you can use it as
a webcam in your favorite apps. Also, Multi-Mount
Rigging helps you position your camera, light or phone
at any angle so students can see what your hands are
doing on a tabletop as you teach.
NA10469M511 — $575.00

FlashForge Creator
Max Dual Extruder
3D Printer

Advanced Streaming Bundle

For the greatest power and flexibility, the Advanced
Bundle swaps out the Stream Deck Mini for the more
powerful Stream Deck, giving you 15 programmable
LCD keys instead of 6 so you can switch scenes, launch
media, tweet your feats, and add GIFs, videos, audio,
and so much more.
NA10470M511 — $625.00

High-quality, userfriendly. Extruder
technology incorporates
turbofans to cool plastic
as it leaves the nozzle.
Proprietary technologies
greatly increase successful dual-color and dualmaterial prints. Allow
extra delivery time. N
NA10455M511 — $950.00

Camera not included in
Streaming Bundles.

To learn more about setting up your streaming equipment,
visit youtube.com/NascoEducation and search “streaming.”

Basic
Streaming Bundle

Beginner Makerspace Kit

All the materials you need to create your first makerspace place and encourage
students to explore and be innovative. For a complete list of material quantities, visit
NascoEducation.com and search part number. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
• Craft Glue Dots®
• Glue sticks
• Fabric strips
• Drawing paper
• School glue
• Ribbon remnants
• Construction paper
• Gel ink pens
• Felt pieces
• Art paper
• Colored pencils
• Craft sticks
• Chenille stems
• Drawing pencils
• Wood pieces
• Plastic cups
• Wooden clothespins
• Stretch band bracelets
• Crayola® markers
• Colored paper rolls
• Foam peel & stick sheets
• Scissors
• Twisteezwire® wires
• Bulk buttons
• Pom-poms
• Straws & Connectors™ • Chipboard assortment
• Crayola® modeling clay • Wikki Stix®
• Construction toolkit
• Crayola® Model Magic® • Pony beads
• Storage cube
• Wiggle eyes
• Nylon filament
9742353M511 — $384.15
Individual Student Markerspace Kit. Gr. K-5 Basic materials for
an individual makerspace pack. Includes construction paper, pipe
cleaners, glue, clay, masking tape, craft sticks, foam sheets, matchsticks, cardboard craft rolls, Twisteezwire®, scissors, beads, colored
pencils, and cord, in a mesh bag. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
NE20103M511 — $45.00
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Green Screen Production Kit

9742353M511

Gr. K+ Includes 360°
rotating camera head, 10X
digital zoom, 5 MP bendable
gooseneck webcam, nonslip
base, and built-in gooseneck
microphone. Editing software
with teleprompter, split screen,
picture-in-picture, scroll text
features, chroma-keying, and
more. Import images, slides, or
PDFs; add background, scripts
and scroll copy; add date and
time symbols; and show a news
ticker. 9' x 60" green screen
backdrop cloth.
EL15925M511 — $200.00

• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.
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Ozobot Evo Classroom Kits

Gr. K+ Students can code Evo two different ways:
screen-free with Color Code markers and online
with OzoBlockly visual programming. Features
including proximity sensors, expressive sounds,
LED lights, and Bluetooth® LE. Kits include
Ozobot Evo robots, marker sets, a charging and
storage base, a storage bin, and an instructional
poster. You’ll also get an Ozobot Classroom
license code for access to teacher training,
hundreds of STEAM lessons, and real-time information about your students’ online and offline
activity. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
NA10449M511 12 Pack — $1,550.00
NA10450M511 18 Pack — $2,250.00

Cubelets®

Features infrared communication, allowing
your robot to “talk” with other bolts.

Sphero Bolt

The new and improved
version of the SPRK+.
Equipped with a programmable 8 x 8 light
matrix that can display
animations, characters,
text, and other data.
Advanced sensors track
speed, acceleration,
and direction, allowing
you to drive without
aiming your robot. Up
to 2 hours of play on a
full charge. Rolls up to
4.5 mph. Compatible
with Android™,
Kindle, Macintosh®,
and Chrome™.
NA10360M511
Individual — $150.00

Squishy Circuits® Group Kit

Bring coding and programming into the classroom with engaging Dash™
and Dot™ coding robots, curriculum, and accessories. For those with
classrooms containing a mix of abilities, consider the K-8 Classroom Pack,
which also includes Cue™, a robot designed for more advanced students
ready to transition from block-based coding to state-machine and textbased programming. For full details, visit NascoEducation.com. Allow
extra delivery time. N
Dash™ Robot 6-Pack. Includes 6 Dash™ robots with charging cables and
12 building brick connectors. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
EL16558M511 — $875.00
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Introduce robotics, coding, and design thinking as they create simple, mobile, and reactive
robots by combining sense, action, and think
blocks. Blocks automatically route power and
data where needed.
Cubelets® Mini Makers Pack. Includes 52 cubes
(plus 2 Bluetooth® Hats), 24 brick adapters,
5-port charger, 5 charging cables, and 1 storage tub. For 6 groups.
SB52239M511 — $1,500.00
Cubelets® Brilliant Builder Pack. Includes 19
Cubelets®, Bluetooth® Hat, 4 brick adapters,
charging cable, and storage tub.
SB53142M511 — $499.95

Gr. 3+ Use conductive and insulating play dough to teach the basics of
electrical circuits. Includes 10 battery holders (each holds 4 “AA” batteries,
not included), 10 piezoelectric buzzers, 10 switches, 10 motors with propellers, 80 LED (10 each of 8 colors), and carrying case. Purchasing 2 dough
kits is recommended. See NascoEducation.com for more details.
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.

SB52852M511 — $275.00

Wonder Workshop K–5 Classroom Pack

Gr. K–5 One kit, 6 Dash™ Robots,
1 Dot™ Robot, and enough possibilities for
a whole year. Also includes access to the
new Dash’s Neighborhood which allows
students to program a virtual Dash™
and gives you options for distance
learning. Pack includes: 6 Dash™
robots, 1 Dot™ robot, 2 launchers, 2
xylophones, 2 gripper building kits, 2
accessory packs (bulldozer bar, bunny
ears, bunny tail, and tow hook), 1 sketch
kit, 1 spiral-bound curriculum guide, 3 sets
of Learn-to-Code challenge cards, access
to lesson library, Class Connect educator
license and 35 student licenses. 1-year subscription.
Z52181M511 — $1,699.00

Makey Makey®
Learn to Code Education Curriculum with Dash™ and Dot™

SB52239M511

Gr. 3+ Connect device to a
USB port in lieu of a keyboard
or mouse and use included
alligator clips and connector
wires to connect everyday
objects to the device to turn
them into touch pads.
EL13903M511 — $49.95
STEM Pack — Invention Literacy
Kit. Includes 12 Makey Makey®
boards, components, and 12 Makey Makey® optimized conductive
6B pencils. Allow extra delivery time. N
NZ10370M511 — $699.95

Edison V2.0 Robot

Gr. K+ Complete STEM teaching resource for
coding and robotics education. With builtin sensors, lights, sounds, and autonomous
behavior capabilities, true robotics education
is accessible to students of all ages. Not just a
remote-controlled robot, also responds to light
and sound, follows lines and avoids obstacles,
communicates with other Edison robots, connects to other Edison robots and LEGO® bricks,
and more. Robotics capabilities can be unlocked
with ease through simple barcode programs.
Students can then progress their robotics, coding, and STEM education journeys using 3 progressive programming languages. Can also be
used to build and invent as the programmable
base for an incredible range of engineering and
STEM projects thanks to expandable robotics
system that works with LEGO® bricks.
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.

SB52949M511 — $49.95

• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

JD Humanoid

Gr. 6-12 A fully functional humanoid robot kit featuring 16° of freedom and metal gear servo motors,
meaning it has 16 motorized joints for walking, dancing, or anything you teach it. Eyes contain 18
RGB LEDs (9 per eye) that can be easily programmed and animated for unlimited expressions of up to
1 million colors. Compact grippers powered by strong, metal-geared servo motors for interacting with
soft, light objects. A camera is contained in the robot’s head.
SB52298M511 — $549.99

Makeblock Airblock

Gr. 3+ Modular and programmable robot can be transformed into
drones, hovercrafts, and other DIY
vehicles. Makeblock app’s blockbased programming language
makes it easy to code and control
the robot. Includes 7 modules with
magnetic connectors, soft foam
design, and propeller guards.
NA10349M511 — $99.00
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Supplement your lessons with hands-on STEM challenges
STEM:IT Curriculum

STEM:IT is a digital curriculum designed
to supplement and fit into your existing
curriculum, with plenty of a la carte options
to work into your classroom. Using real
world topic-driven challenges, students use
the design cycle to research a topic, make
a plan to complete a challenge, engineer a
device or create a presentation that meets
the challenge, examine their work to make
improvements, and share their ideas. A 1-year
subscription to this curriculum includes 30+
STEM:IT challenges, 25+ coding lessons, 40
3D print projects and more.
NZ10386M511 Elementary School — $2,000.00
NZ10383M511 Middle School — $2,000.00
NZ10384M511 High School — $2,000.00

NE30040M511

NE30039M511

Individual Student Large Circuitry Kit

Gr. 3–12 Three weeks of projects and lessons that work either in the classroom or can be sent home for virtual learning. Each kit contains enough
materials to create a Bristlebot (SB50347), Solar Bug (NE30035), LED
name badge (NA10419), and several paper circuit projects with additional batteries, roll of Maker Tape™, LEDs, binder clips, self-sticking
motor, and online directions in English and Spanish.
NE30040M511 — $30.00
Small Circuitry Kit – Individual Student. Includes batteries, roll of Maker
Tape™, LEDs, binder clip, and online directions in English and Spanish.
NE30039M511 — $10.00

Bundle with ROBOT:IT and save!

STEM:IT + ROBOT:IT Bundle

STEM:IT and ROBOT:IT is digital curriculum designed to supplement and fit into your
existing curriculum, with plenty of a la carte options to work into your classroom. Using
real-world, topic-driven challenges, students use the design cycle to research a topic,
make a plan to complete a challenge, engineer a device or create a presentation that
meets the challenge, examine their work to make improvements, and share their ideas.
• Curriculum provides 20 STEM:IT and ROBOT:IT lessons. Each STEM:IT lesson
contains a STEM challenge, a 3-D project that reinforces the challenge topic, and
career exploration. ROBOT:IT focuses on robotics and circuitry.
• Includes lessons for the following subjects: science, social studies, mathematics,
English/language arts, health, technology, engineering, art/digital art, music, business,
family and consumer sciences, and AFNR (agriculture, food, and natural resources).
Includes step-by-step directions for coding game activities, robotics, and 3-D modeling
projects for beginners. No prior knowledge needed.
• Meets ISTE, NGSS, and Common Core Standards for education
Materials Included with Curriculum (for up to 30 students
working in teams):
• 9 MeeperBOT 2.0s
• Meeper Controller app
• Axle packs
• 9 Meeper circuit controls
(free download)
• Screw packs
• Over 350 circuit components • Stickers
• Screwdrivers
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.

• Bricks and accessories
• Materials are compatible
with LEGOs®

Paper Circuits Clasroom Set

Gr. 5+ Create circuitry projects in minutes using Maker Tape conductive tape and LEDs — no wires needed. Download and use one of many
templates and build guides, or create a new idea of your own. Make LED
art and science projects using conductive foil tape. No wires needed.
SB51143M511 — $101.95

NZ10381M511 Elementary School — $5,000.00
NZ10400M511 Middle School — $5,000.00

3Dux GO-Pack Maker Kits — Set of 8

Gr. PreK-8 These cardboard construction sets include everything students need to design and build anything they can imagine. Perfect for the
makerspace, classroom and distance learning. Each kit includes a
3DuxDesign backpack, over 50 geometric cardboard shapes, 45
assorted 3DuxDesign connectors, string, straws, copper fasteners, pom
poms, pipe cleaners, graph paper, ruler and animal figurine. Also includes
downloadable ideas. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
NE30104M511 — $199.95

GOBOX Pro Classroom Kit
Gr. 2+ Learn about
circuits, renewable energy
sources, and more by
adding electricity to cardboard creations. Enough
materials for 30 students
working in groups.
Includes links to downloadable curriculum.
SB53285M511 — $234.95
GOBOX Classroom Kit
Gr. K+ Enough materials
for 30 students working in
groups. Includes links to
downloadable curriculum.
SB53283M511 — $179.95

SB53285M511

Unplugged STEAM Activity Supplies Kits

Choose from 6 total kits, 3 for elementary and 3 for middle school. Classroom and Individual Student kits available, for use in a variety of learning situations. For full contents list,
go to NascoEducation.com and search the part number.

STEM Starters Activity Kits

Gr. 3–9 Get their problem-solving wheels turning with these hands-on projects.
Give them the challenge of discovering how to combine kit contents with everyday items
to get fun results. Use with individual students (in class or at home) or small groups.
Zip-Line Racer STEM Kit. Build a propeller- Balloon Cars STEM Kit. Let them discover
powered device that travels along a string. how to build a balloon-powered vehicle
Kit includes: propellers, rubber bands, craft with these included items: balloons, plastic
sticks, and string. Students will have to
nozzles, straws, foam wheels, and plastic
find the rest of the materials they need to
rods. They must find the remaining necescomplete the project.
sary “ingredients” in the classroom or at
home.
NE30067M511 — $29.99
NE30069M511 — $29.99
Egg Drop STEM Kit. Can your students
Hydraulics STEM Kit. Creating a hydraulicfigure out a way to protect an egg when
it’s dropped from high above? Kit includes: powered device is possible with this kit.
Includes plastic syringes and vinyl tubing.
foam square, rubber bands, and plastic
Students will have to discover the other
rods. Students must find other items
necessary items in the classroom or at
needed to execute the project in the
home.
classroom or at home.
NE30070M511 — $29.99
NE30068M511 — $29.99

• CHOKING HAZARD (1, 2). Not for under 3 yrs.

Elementary Unplugged STEM Classroom Kit

Middle School Unplugged STEM Classroom Kit

Elementary Unplugged STEM Challenge
Student Kits

Middle School Unplugged STEM Challenge
Student Kits

Gr. K-5 Enough materials for 24 students to
complete the STEM:IT Unplugged Activities.
Neatly organized in a clear storage container.
TB27625M511 — $325.50

Gr. K-5 Take-home kit contains everything
needed for the STEM:IT Unplugged STEM challenges for one student. Choose base kit or kit with
art supplies: tape, ruler, protractor, school glue,
colored pencils, washable markers, construction
paper, scissors, and modeling clay.
TB27681M511 Base Kit — $30.00
TB27682M511 Kit w/Art Supplies — $55.00
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Gr. 6-8 Contains materials needed for 24
students to complete the Unplugged Activities.
Includes clear STEM:IT storage container.
TB27678M511 — $330.00
Gr. 6-8 Open-and-go convenience for
individual students with at-home or in-class
learning. Available with or without basic art
supplies: tape, ruler, protractor, school glue,
colored pencils, markers, construction paper,
and glue stick.
TB27683M511 Base Kit — $30.00
TB27684M511 Kit w/Art Supplies — $50.00

1.800.558.9595 | NascoEducation.com

TB27625M511

NE30067M511
• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.
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Grow active minds and
healthy bodies all year long
Sprout interest in STEM
and agriculture even when
you can’t garden outside
OPCOM® Farm GrowWall 3
Hydroponics System

This all-in-one hydroponics growing
system grows food year-round and uses
90% less water than outdoor gardening.
Grow up to 180 plants at a time with
the space-saving vertical design. The
automated system adjusts LED light and
water circulation efficiently, only using
1.15 kWh daily. Includes a starter kit with
seeds, grow sponges, pH adjusters, and
nutrients. Power: AC 100–240V. Allow
extra delivery time. N
NE30122M511 — $999.00

OPCOM® Herb Frame
AI Hydroponics System

Grow a variety of small plants in this versatile frame, which can be wall-mounted
or placed on a table. A solution for both
hydroponic and soil plants, it features
25 growing sites that can accommodate
both 3" dia. sponges or standard 2"
pots. It comes with 2 grow lights, water
tank pump, standby pump, remote
control, power cord, mounting hardware, 2 whiteboard markers, and user
manual. Power: AC 100–240V. Allow
extra delivery time. N
NE30123M511 — $299.00

Explore more environmental
sustainability tools on pp. 3–13.

NE30122M511

NE30123M511

